
 ACADEMIC LEADERSHIP COUNCIL 

AUGUST 30, 2017 

1:30pm, CARR 203 

 

 

Meeting Notes – Academic Leadership Council –August 30, 2017 
Notes by Mary Lynne Golden 

 

Members Present: 

Frank Einhellig Chris Craig Guest: 

Rachelle Darabi Joye Norris Bill Cheek 

Shawn Wahl Stephanie Bryant Rob Hornberger 

David Hough - absent Helen Reid Jen Cox 

Victor Matthews  Tamara Jahnke Shelley Cantrell 

Thomas Peters Julie Masterson - absent Shannon Holt 

Don Simpson Michelle Olsen Katrina Chavez 

Greg Rainwater Jason Jolley Gilbert Brown 

Cynthia MacGregor Tom Dicke  

Ronald Del Vecchio - absent   

 

 

Announcements 

 

1)  General Education Recognition Reception: Honoring General Education Faculty, Aug. 31, 5:00-

7:00pm, Welcome Center 

2)  Citizen Scholar Award Nominations Open: 

http://studentaffairs.missouristate.edu/citizenscholaraward 

3)  State of the University Address, September 25, 12:15-1:00pm, PSU Theatre 

4)  Assessment of Student Learning Grants are available 

http://www.missouristate.edu/assessment/assessmentgrants.htm  

5)  Faculty/Staff Free Portrait Days, 9:00am – 4:00pm, PSU 317 

 

 

Discussion 

 

1)  Rolling Class Schedules (Rob Hornberger et al.)  

The discussion is in regards to rolling move fields from semester to semester (fall to fall, spring to 

spring) than are currently rolled.  The challenge is that the roll process does not allow for 

specifying what fields roll for each college.  It is an all or nothing type of situation.  So a consensus 

needs to be made by the Deans that accounts for what should/can roll.  There is a consideration to 

change the large classroom process to streamline the process.  There is going to be a discussion in 

regards to priority classrooms to make sure that the department needs are still be met by the 

current priority classroom policy.  Certain rooms will still be permission only.  Classroom/Lab 

combinations cannot roll.  It is time consuming to re-enter the data each time, but it would be just 

as time consuming to have everything roll and then admins go back in and delete and change.  

Changing the cut-off to a Monday would help for those who come in over the weekend to build class 

http://studentaffairs.missouristate.edu/citizenscholaraward
http://www.missouristate.edu/assessment/assessmentgrants.htm


schedules to get the pick of the rooms.  For summer 2018 classes will roll and 25live will go live at 

the same time. The Deans agreed to let Registrar try to new procedures proposed by Registration to 

see how this will work.  CHHS would like everything to roll.  COAG will take whatever help is 

given.   

 

2)  Chronicle Ad – timeline and date – Mary Lynne & Frank 

The Deans decided to go ahead and run ad in the Diversity Issue again this year.   

3)  Performance funding changes 

There will be some changes, but licensure will stay, retention will be considered.  Career placement 

will stay but we don’t know how the efficiency measures for finance will probably get changed.  

Awards will be added. 

4)  Enrollment updates – Don 

Don handed out a report out to the Deans on 2nd block courses available to this fall and compared 

the numbers to last year.  However, Don thinks it is not picking up courses offered last fall and not 

offered this fall.  But it is picking up new classes offered this fall but not last fall.  Fall enrollment 

emails went out from Don in regards to opening day and one-week in.  We opened the semester up 

in enrollment and stayed up after the first week.  However, we are down quite a bit on International 

students.  The way things look at the moment, enrollment will be down fall of 2018 if we don’t do 

something to shake some things up.  There are several factors that are affecting the future of 

enrollments if some things don’t change.  Retention will be a focus as well as trying to get 

International students up if possible.  October 7 is the student showcase recruitment event which is 

the biggest recruitment event of the year.   We are looking at strategic responses to what MU is 

doing in regards to pell-grants.   

5)  Faculty/Administration International Travel Fund – Frank 

Travel fund of $75,000 for international travel and the faculty member has to be funded partly from 

department and college.  Question has arisen in regards to department heads applying for this 

money and traditionally department heads were not funded through this fund.  The Provost has 

kicked-in an additional $25,000, but doesn’t think it can be done again this year.  DH’s should 

eligible but limit the amount that is paid out for the travel.  Faculty are taking advantage of this in 

some cases.  The Provost is going to allow the 3 that have been turned in to go forward.  Just with 

teaching load for department heads, this should also be looked at in regards to research. 

6)  Blended Courses and the Testing Center – Frank 

Had several people teaching blended courses who think the testing center should also give the test.  

This should not be happening.  If you are teaching the class, you should be administering the exam.   

7)  Financial Items – Greg 

 a) Major Equipment requests 

Solicitations will go out 9/8 and be due 10/10.  Same guidelines as last year.   

 b) Fee Request deadlines 

Should be distributed on 9/18 and will be due 11/13.  Greg will send those out. 

8)  Curricular Grants – Rachelle 

 a) Diversity in the classroom 

Call going out in the next two weeks from FCTL.  Will go directly to Deans.  How in your 

curriculum are you modifying to do a better job with Diversity in the classroom.   

 b) High Impact experience 



This will be the other type funded.   

9)  Online Instructor refreshers – Rachelle 

Working on some parameters to give a faculty member who has taught for awhile online a 

refresher.  Looking at giving a stipend (around $500) to those who want to take a refresher and 

maybe learn some of the new things out there with online instruction.   

10)  Public Affairs week highlights - Rachelle  

Rachelle talked about a couple of the highlights being conducted during the Public Affairs week 

activities.   

11) Summer Schedule committee by Sept. 4 – Tom Dicke 

The committee has met and sent some questions around for feedback from department heads.  10-

week terms look to be able to more “doable” then the 12-week terms without some real changes to 

the system.  

12)  Chris Items 

 a) SB389 evaluation update 

Since the Provost Office has had to conduct SB389 course evaluations every fall and been 

spending approx. $5,000 a year on this.  There is a proposal out on the table to quit doing 

this on paper and put it back to online and having the prompt come from SGA.  If we do this, 

we will do it every fall and spring going forward.   

 b) Reducing Student Costs on Textbooks 

Clif and Ryan have asked Chris and Dee Siscoe to look into OpenStax in which this is an 

incentive to use this program instead of regular textbooks.  The committee that looked into 

this doesn’t think it is ethical to offer incentive, but to reach out to those who are 

responsible to selecting books for the larger classroom to look for ebooks for larger 

classrooms instead of the printed material.  Chris would like to reach out to the faculty who 

are working with these mass buys of textbooks to what publishers are working with 

accessible books and consider adopting ebooks for this.   

 

 

 


